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psCmd is a Windows based utility for deploying and executing programs securely. It can be used to provide alternate credentials
to programs when executing a file. It can be used on Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows 2003 Server and Windows Vista.
psCmd comes as a Zip file containing three folders. Info - This contains all the information that is needed by psCmd dlls - This
contains the DLLs needed by psCmd Scripts - This contains the Scripts needed by psCmd. psCmd can be run from the
command line as any other command. The psCmd program and the command line version are the same, except that the
command line version is less of a bother to use. You can easily create your own scripts using the command line version. For
example, if you wanted to have psCmd open the client machine's Firewall Manager with the Alternate Credentials you could do
the following. psCmd.exe will prompt you for the client's password, the client's alternate password, a password that is 20
characters or longer, and a string that is 20 characters or longer. The string you enter will be used in place of the target of the
program the client is executing, when psCmd creates the decrypted credentials. The format of the password string is as follows.
The psCmd program encrypts the credentials, using a symmetric cipher (AES in this case). The purpose of this is to give you the
best security possible, as it makes the exact same decryption process as the pscmd.exe program. This is a program that I wrote
and released for the sole purpose of providing a windows based command line tool for doing the same thing, as I thought it may
prove useful. It's also the only program in this category that can be run with the command line switch "-p", so if you want to use
psCmd to run your programs, you should do so with this command line switch. The use of the "-p" switch makes psCmd more
secure by allowing it to use the "Encrypt" function in the CryptoAPI, which automatically protects the credential file from being
saved to disk by psCmd. Here is the command to run the psCmd utility. psCmd.exe -p "-e" "|pwd|"
"c:\users\username\Desktop\Scripts\client_password.txt" Where "pwd" will be replaced by the
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- Password Protection with Multiple Key Material, the program runs in this case with a 256 bit key material, and we assume that
you are using AES-256 mode with at least 2 distinct keys. - Choice of the initial nonce, which is a "keystream" that we call a
"nonce", that was generated for a given set of credentials. - A key for per session use NOTE: psCmd uses a different
initialization nonce for every session. The following is an example of using the program to get the executable "Unzip" to use a
different set of credentials. We create a user name with the alternate credentials using the user command: C:\> user Password
for user: C:\> user Password for user: C:\> We can now run psCmd without password protection, using a simple command: C:\>
psCmd To get the password protected file we use the following command: C:\> psCmd -c sample.txt -c40000-1 WMAKE
Usage: Usage: psCmd [-y] [-c ] [-m | -mb ] [-n | -e ] [-p ] [-k ] [-r ] [-n1 | -c1 ] [-e2 ] [-p2 ] [-k2 ] [-r2 ] [-n3 | -c3 ] [-e4 ] [-p4 ]
[-k4 ] [-r4 ] [-n5 | -c5 ] [-e6 ] [-p6 ] [-k6 ] [-r6 ] [-c7 ] [-e7 ] [-p7 ] [-k7 ] [-r7 1d6a3396d6
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This program will allow the client to run a program such as an installation program or a utility program with alternate credentials
securely. So if you want a client/user to be able to run a program with a different user account without logging out of their own
session, this is the utility for that. If your a network administrator it can help out in many situations. There was no intent in its
design for it to be used outside of a private network. It is only to be used for good. psCmd is also something like the "sudo"
command in Linux but it does not provide a sustained session within its own functionality. If a non-terminating session is
required use "cmd /k" with the programs command line to provide a non-terminating console session. psCmd can be used and is
intended to be used remotely, but does not connect to remote machines, it is intended that the client will be provided with a
locally accessible copy. ie - the client never needs to know the alternate credential information, you assign a client password,
which the client can use to run the program. The psCmd program will decrypt the credentials, and run the requested program
with the decrypted credentials. Personally, I use Winzip Self-extractor to bundle the completed package unless the package is
not a deployment, or is being used for a utility. To create encrypted credentials use the wcreds switch. You must input the client
password, the alternate password and a text string at least 20 characters long. Give psCmd a try to see what it's really capable of!

What's New in the?

Allows a client program to execute with an alternate set of credentials without logging off. This utility allows the client to
execute any of the programs that are installed on the server (ie; exe's) with the client's credentials. The difference is that the
client can run the program with its own credentials and it can run the program with the alternate credentials. So the two
situations are: 1) The program is located on the server - when it's run with the client's credentials it will run as the client user
with the client's account. When it's run with the alternate credentials it will run as the alternate user with the alternate account.
2) The program is located on the client - when it's run with the client's credentials it will run as the client user with the client's
account. When it's run with the alternate credentials it will run as the alternate user with the alternate account. It does not
provide a sustained session with the alternate credentials, it's only intended to be used remotely. If a non-terminating session is
required use the "cmd /k" with the program's command line to provide a non-terminating console session. Command line:
psCmd clientUserName programName [password] [alternatePassword] [text] [options] Client passwords and alternate
passwords can be any 8 characters (A-Z, 0-9, -). The text string is 20 characters long and is not stored anywhere, the text string
is added to the final package by psCmd. The alternate password is used to decrypt the user's credentials. Options: -u User to run
the program with. The server's local user accounts are the first choices. -s Server to connect to. -i Interactive option.
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System Requirements For PsCmd:

1) Dual monitor minimum with 2GB of VRAM 2) ATI HD 5800 Series or higher. If using an HD5850 or 5770, you'll need 6GB
of VRAM. 3) DirectX 10 compatible graphics card 4) Minimum 7.1 surround sound speakers Language: English Interface:
DirectX 10 Game Features: -Deluxe mode allows full 360° surround sound and allows you to feel the "pressure" of the attacks
from all sides. -PCM-based Dolby 5
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